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MET_%L DERIV_%TLVES OF COSJUGATED DIESES 

II‘_ TRIPHESYLPHOSPHINE DERIV_A,TIVES 

Our re-examination1 of Rheilen’s tricarbon-lbutadiene-iron has been followed 
bx the preparation of a lar,, a= number of reiated compounds in mauy laboratoriese_ 
-\Ianuel and Stone= have reported that the diene ligand rather than carbon monoxide 
is displaced when either tricarbonylbutadiene-iron (I ; R = CO) or tricarbon+y5o- 
heptatriene-iron (II; R = CO) are heated with triphenylphosphine. On the other 
hand, Sesme>-anox-, _\ni+imo\- and Kolobo\-a* have showr that phosphites can displace 
one carbonyi group from the butadiene comples (I ; R = COj_ 

Recentl?~ Rrckziegel and Bigorg& ha\-e reported some further examples of the 
replacement of carbon monoside from such diene compleses b>- trimethxl plwsphite, 
trieth_\-Iphosphine and triphenylphosphine. UnfortunateI>- these authors neither refer 
to the prior Russian \\sork-‘, nor gix-e meking points, anal?;ses or adequate preparatix-e 
details for an>- of the new compounds mentioned. Indeed several of their claims are 
bsed solei!- on the examination of infrared maxima in the carbonyl-stretching region 
of mixture of products * l -Thee deficiencies make comparison with other work \-irtua.lly 

*_ In their reactions with the cycloheptatriene complex (11; R = CO) the French authors5 
&o\s -&at pro!on& reaction at clw-ated temperature leads not to the product z11; R = PEt, or 
P(OJSe),: obtained under milder conditions but fo another ‘*Fe[CO)2(diene)L”. As the\- attribute 
this to an unspecified tra=formation of the C;?f, ring, it is necessary to point ost that in the Iight 
of Daubcn’s MO~V. the “diene” I&and in the new comqks is almost certainly r,+zycIoheptadiene, 
C,H 10_ Support for this assi_sment comes from comparison of the infrared carbon)-1 shift observe3 
in going from the “CH,” fo the “diene” complcses [rg;S ---+ rg6g and rgzo --+ 1913 cm-1 if 
L = PEt,: 1gg3 - rg8z and 1936 w rgz; cm-l if L = P(OJIC)~I with the difference in the 
carbon-i maxima of C;lT,Fe(CO),PPh3 (1973, rgzo cm-l) and C,H,,Fe(CO)zPPh, (1965, rgos 
cnl-l) prepared in the preseni work. 



impossible_ Severtheless. this worI.3 appears to show that whereas displacement of 

one CO group is possible (though inefikient) v.-ith phosphines as well as phosphites. 

a second phosphine or phosphite group enters only with displacement of the h.-dro- 
carbon @and under thermal reaction conditions. 

The value of photolysis in promotin g the replacement of carbon mono-side has 
been intensiveiy explored b\- Strohmeier and other9 in z-g. the tricarbonylbenzene- 

chromium6a and tricarbon_vic~-clopentadien~lm~g~e~ sb series. Xs in the latter case, 

we now find that either one or two carbonyk can be dispiaced from tricarbonyldiene- 
irons by ttiphenyIphosphine on in-adiation. 1Ve have subjected the products to a 
number of reactions known to occur with the corresponding tricarbonyk and report 

the muIt 
Both dicarbonyl(triphenyIphosphine) and carbonyIbis(triphen-Ipho_;phine) 

derivatives have been obttied from the irradiation espeliments when using the 
butadiene comples (I ; R = CO) or its cyciohesadierze or c>-cioheptadiene anakgrres. 

B_v contrast tricarbons-l(tetraphenyi cycIobutadiene)iron and the triene complex (II ; 
R = CO) gave esclus~vely the monosubstitution products (I\-) and (II; R = PPh,) 

respecti%-eh--. The latter, like the parent tricarbon\-I complesi (II ; R = CO) under.goes 
addition of a trit>-!carbonium ion on treatment with trityl Auoroborate. giving the 

5ubdituted c~xzIoheptadieny\-liron tompies (If i ; R = PPh,; R’ = CPh,) ; in conrrat 

to the parent complex7 sy it faikd to add a proton from ff uoroboric acid. The dicarbonyI- 
(triphenyIpho~phine)cycIoheptadien~Iiron fiuoroborate (III; R = PPh,; R’ = H! es- 
petted from the latter reaction v.z howcx-er produced quite readiI>- by hydride 

abstraction’ -4 from di~bon\-I(triptlen~-lpho.;phine)c\-no Th13 rcactirm _ 
prooxded equaiil- smoothly-with dica~bon~I(t~phen~l~~~~o~p~~ine)c\-clt-ir~,n- 

\\‘hereaj thcarbon.-lbutartirne-irr,n (i; R = COj ad& h>-drogen chloride tc) gi\-e 
tricar~n~-Icrot-Ichloro-iron’” ‘as a _;rnb!e product, its triphenyIphwphine d&l--ati\-e 
(I; R = PPh,l gave a prc5umabI- anaIogc~2; compound a5 a x-eilnw cn-.iinIline pr( lduct , _ _ 
too unstable to permit adequate characterisatiwx Dicarbon~-I(triph~n-lpho~iphi~l~~- 

cydoheptenyichloro-iron proved Gmi!nrIv un<tabIe. 
The conversion of the cationic compies (III; 1: = CO; R’= Hj back tl> the 

cycloheptatriene complex (II ; R = COj hs nor prt-x-iou4?- bwn dexrihcd. 11-i- now 

find that it occurs b>- sin+ fc~ss of firrorohoric acid when the salt (III; Ii = CO; Ii’ 
= H] is treated \\ith tertiary amines_ Quantitatix-e cozt=-er&n can he achicx-cd xvirh 

trimethvlamin~ or with ~c-cIohes_Irth-I~~ixle, but pyridine is ie.;s efkcti\-e. \Yhi-n 

rhe second amine wz?s used in acerone wiution, the dimeric comples 0-j N-S a by- 
prodcct. It is a knoxr~~~l reduction product of the sa!t (III; R = CO; 1~’ = H,!. 

Secondary amins add to this At. as is shown using dimeth~~lamine which @-es the 

amino-substituted diene con&-s (\-Il. \t‘hf-n tricarbon~ic_cIohesa~~~~~Iiron duwo- 
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borate was treated, like its homologue (III; R = CO ; R’ = H), with dicydohesyl- 
eth+nine. no stable benzene-iron cornpIes could be isolated. 

E_XPERL.\IEXT_AL 

AU infrared spectra were determined as KC1 discs unless otherwise stated_ 

The carbonyls and an equimolar quantity of triphenylphosphine were dissolved 
in benzene and placed in an annular apparatus with a 500 \v medium pressure mercury 
arc lamp (Hanovia 3ogjx) contained in a water-cooled quartz tube in the centre. 
Following irradiation for IS h the solutions were filtered, evaporated under vacuum 
and the residues chromato,mphed on alumina: 

(a) Tricnr~or~~~bufadi~a2-i701t (3.9 g. 20 mmolej gave dicnrbo7z~Z(fri~~e7z~Z- 

phosphir?e)blrtctrlrelte-iyo?r (I: R = PPh,) (o-93 g; II ?A) on elution with ligroin. -After 
recrystahtiation from ether-pentane it formed yellow crystals, m-p. rq.z', showing 
metal-carbon-y1 stretching peaks at vnar 1973 and rgro cm-i; its SJiR spectrum 
show4 comples peaks at 3-7, 5.15, S.23 and ro.z5 t of relative intensities 15 :z : 2: P. 
(Found: C, 67.5; H, 5. o. C,,H,,FeO,P calcd.: C, 67.3; H. +gT&-) 

Ligroin-benzene (I :aj eluted carboIz~lbisjfriPhei~?‘l~lzos~~~zi.lze) bzzfadiene-iron (0.8 

g. 6 “0) which formed -eilow cr?_stals, m-p_ 156’ (from ether-pentane). The presence of 
a single metal-carbonyl peak at rSSf cm-1 is strong evidence for the structure 
a&gned. (Found: C. 73-S; I-I. 3-3. C,,HxFeOP.I calcd.: C, 74.2; H, 5.5 “0.) These 
products were preceded bb- unchanged starting materials: iron complex (I ; R = CO) 
(trace) and triphcnylphojphine (3.0 g), both eIuted with ligroin, and followed b- 
traces of tricarbon\-lbis(rripheny~phosphinejiron. eIuted with hgroin-benzene (3: 2) 
and finally an unidentified red compound, m-p_ 170~~ The latter was eluted with 
benzene and shelved metal-carbonyl peaks at Vmas ZO~O,I$$I~~~ and 1905 cm-r (in 
CCI, solutionj. Similar b>-products were isolated in (b)-(d). 

(bj Tfi~nriio,t_~lc~c~o;zzndieite-ivo,t (2.2 g, 10 mmok) gax-c dictrrbo~z_\~l(fr~~~zel~~l- 
_~i:os~~Izi7:e)~~c!ohe.~cz~iene-irori (I .I g, 23 9;) xd-llich formed yellow cq-stals, m-p. IIT’, 
from ether-pentanc; it showed carbon-i srretching peaks at rmxx q60 and 1S94 cm-’ 
and compiss proton resormnce peaks at z-5, 5_15,7_5 and S-4 T of r4eiativ-e intensity 
13:a:~:+ (Found: C, 6 9.x; I-I, 5_3_ C,W,,FeO,P calcd.: C, 65.7; H, =+I 35.) This 
waj accompanied by cavbo~i~lb~s(fri~lre~z~Z~ilos~~~~zejc~~cioiiesadiene-iro~z (0.6 g, 9 SO) 
which formed yellow cants&, m-p. 159’ (decomp.) from methylene chloride-pentane 
and had a singIe C-O stretch at xS6g cm-r. Its low stability prevented accurate 
Znnly~l~. 

(c) Tricmboit~?c~cioize~fadie;z&rott (4.6s g, 30 mmole) gave dicmlorz~~(luiPlzelz~l- 
~lros~~:i~ta)~_~cCo7z~~~fu~~~r:e-irotr (5.2 g; S=J_ 6 46) forming yelIo~v crystals, m-p. I& from 
ether-pentane. which had carbonyl peaks at rmn 1963 and 1905 cm-r and complex 
proton-resonance peaks at 2.6, 3.45, 7.64, S.r.7 and S-75 7 of relative intensit? 
I~:z:z:~:z. (Found: C, 65.7; H, 53; C,H,FeO,P calcd.: C, 69.2; H, 3.+:.;_) Also 
for_med was ca~bo~~~Zbis(~~iphe~~~i~hos~lzi~ze)c~~vclohe~f~iezz.e-ir~~z (2 g, 14 :a) which 
m-etallised from methylene chloride-pentane as yellow crystab. m-p. 135" (decomp.) 
with a single carbonyl peak at IS~Z cm-r. Its low stability prevented accurate analysis. 

(d) Tricarbotz_llc~c:olte~f~rie?ze-~yo?z (5.34 g. 20 mmoie] yielded onIy dicarbo@- 

J_ OrpnomefaZ. Chefn., 5 (1966) :j-iS 



(fril)~zt~Epl~spkitrejcvcCo/rtpialr~~~le-iro?: (II ; R = PPh,) (3-5 g, 27 p&) as _velIow 
crystals, m-p. 137'. from ether-per&me; carbonyl stretching peaks occurred at 1973 
and 1920 cm-l and cornpies proton resonance peaks at 3.65.5.3 and 7.3-g-0 7 (relative 
inten&>- 15zzr6). (Found: C, 69.6; H, 5-1~ CzH,,FeOzP cakd.: C, 69.5; H, 5-o"&-) 
This product was zxzcompanied by unchanged tricarbonyl (II ; R = CO) (S g) and no 
trace of bis(triphen>-Iphosphine) cornpIes could be isolated even after prolonged 
irradiation (36 h) using an escess of triphen\-Iphosphine. 

(cj Trrcarbo,~s~(E~~a~ke~~~z~~~o~r~~~~e?~e)jyon (0.5 g. I rmnoIe) gave dicar6oq.S 

(~~~~kel;_Vrpkos3k~~e) (Izilapken~Zc~clobnf~je7~e)iron (IV) (0.1s g. 25 9;) as yeiiow 
crystals. m-p_ 2~5’. from methylene chIoride-pentane. It showed carbon-1 stretching 
peaks at P 1955 and 1904 cm-‘. (Found: C. 79-o; H. 5.1; P, 4-o. C,,H,FeO,P calcd.: 
C. 7S.g; H, 4-S; P, 4x5 ?A_) EIution of the chromato,oram with benzene gave traces 
of a second J-eIIow compound with both metal carbony and “ketonic” peak at 1992, 
194, 1595 and 1553 cm-‘. 

Thtie were carried out b>- mixing the comples dissolved in meth>-Iene chloride 
(5 m1) with an equimolar quantity of trityl Auoboratc in the same soIvent (3 ml). 
-After a few minutes stirring the solutions were concentrated and the products 
precipitated with ether. 

(a) D~ca~6o~~_~.l(iripke~~~i_~~zos~~~i~~zjc_~ci~kc.radierre-iron (o&.5 g. oh mrnolej gave 
dicurbo~~~l~iri~ke~~~~~~~os~kine~~~clohe_radiets~~liron _#rloroborafe (0-31 g. IOO yj)_ After 
re_ecllrrta&ation from methylme chloride-pentane it had m-p. 190’ and rnrpr aoaS and 
1952cm-* in the carbony stretching region (Found: C. 56-g; H, +_I ; P. 5-S. C,H,BF,- 
Fe,O,P calcd.: C, 57-S; H. +I; P, 5-p~ “b-j 

(b) D~car~;:~Z(rr~pl;e~~~*~~~os~~inz~~cZoRe~iCadienz-iron (o-94 g, 2 mmole) gal-e 
the sdf (III; R = PPh,; R’= H) (1-03 g, 93 :a) as a yellow powder. -After recr?_staI- 
lkation from acetonc-elhcr ir had rn_p_ 17s’ and vmpz ZOZS, 199G and I#O cm-l in 
the carbon_vl stretching region (Found: C , $3.0; H, q-3; F, 13.9; P, + C,H2,BF,- 
Fe&P calcd.: C. sS_5; H, 4.4; F, 13-7; P, 5-6 ?;_I 

In an aTtempt to obtain this comples from the triene derix-ative (II; R = 
PPh,) a solution of the latter in propionic anh!-dride was treated with 40 “, aqueous 
fhzoroboric acid. So salt couid be isolated and ad&ion of water and extraction with 
meth-Iene chloride led to recover?- of the srarting marerial (SO ~~). 

(c) Diuzrbo;r_r-!(t~i~~=$~~~~~~os~~:i~td)~_~’c!~l:~~f~!~i9~e-i~o9? (o-47 g. I: mmole) re- 
acted to give the Erit_sl-sa&slit:rfd salt (III ; R = PPh,; R’ = CPh,) (0.74 g, IOO 00) as 
_vel!ow cc-stak, m-p. r+s’. from acetone-ether; it had rmlIl 2037, 19So and 19x2 cm-’ 
in rhc: carbon>-1 stretching region_ (Found: C, 69.0; H. 4-y’: F. g-1; P, 3.S. C,H,BF*- 
FeO,P cakd-: C. 59.3; H. 4-S; F, 9-s; P, 3-g “A_; 

Reacthms z-it?: ?r_*dropn ckloride 

T&ZXZ x-en2 CZSA o-&r by pzsslin, = a dry stream of this gas through the solution 
of :he compfes for a h. 

(a) Dicariron~~(lr~~ke~~~~kos_~kilrejbzrfacZietze-iror3 (1.5 g. 3-6 mmole) NYXS em- 
pIoy& as a soiution in benzene (roe ml). Thk solution turned red and then reddish 
yellow- within the first 15 mix _Uter fikration it was evaporattut under vacuum and 
the residue chromato,mphed on aIurnGna_ Traces of the unreacted complex (I; R = 
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PPh,) were eluted with ligroin. Then benzene eluted dica7bol~~i(tripkei~Z~~~osphijte)- 
~-crof~~iclf~7o-a‘rolr (I g. 61 y;) ; it formed yehow crystals from methylene chloride- 
pentane, m_p. roe-zos@ (decomp.). with vmar 2016 and 1934 cm-r in the carbonyl 
stretching region, but proved too unstable to be obtained analytically- pure_ 

(b) Z~icnrbo~~~l(fri~lze~r_\‘Zphos~~zi~~e)~cZohepfndiet~e-irott (I g, 2 mmole) was used 
in benzene (60 ml) _ This solution initially turned greenish-blue and then reddish-yellow 
within rj min. The filtered solution was evaporated under vacuum and washed with 
ether to remove starting material-The remaining yellow solid, m-p. x9”, smcrz zo4rand 
rc)y cm-‘, presumably dicn~bo~~~~l(:ri~he~~~~~~~os~hi~re)c~clo~~~~r~~~~7t~oro-~~~~~ largely 
decomposed during attempted crytallisation from methylene chloride-pentane. 

&arfio;i- o_f fricatbo)z~lc_~ciohe~~ad~eJ~~zj?on tetrafluorobomfe -zitia tertiary ami?;es 
The salt (III; R = CO ; R’ = H) (IO g, gr mmole) and dicyclohesyIeth+mine 

(6.3 g, 31 mmole) were reflused for 3 h in acetone (IOO ml). After evaporation under 
vacuum the residue was estracted first with Iigroin and then with methvIene chloride. 
Rx-aporation of the ligroin solution ga\-e tricarbonplcycloheptatriene-&on (II; R = 
coi (6 g. S3 ‘?ij and the methylene chloride solution gave the dimeric complex (IV) 
(I g. S “b) both identical with authentic samples. 

Replacement of acetone as solvent by isopropanol gave quantitative conversion 
to the triene complexes (II ; R = CO), accompanied only by traces of tricarbonylcyclo- 
heptadiene-iron. C5-e of trimeth+mine in acetone (z h reflus) also gal-e quantitative 
con\-ersion, but pyridine in the same solvent (3 h) gase only “5 :b of the triene complex 
(II; Ii = CO). 

-1 similar esperiment using tricarbonylcyclohesadien~-liron tetraffuoroborate 
ga\-e a small quantity of tricarbonylcyclohesadiene-iron as the only identifiable 
pr’duct. 

*rrkzY~n~L VI _:5- (diri?d!l~~l~ri:inoj-r.3-c~cZohe~indieiz~~irots (I’I). The salt (III ; R = 
CC); R’ = Hj (; g, 3 mmole) was added to aqueous dimethylamine (IO ml, 25 ?a) and 
tlw mixture shaken for a few minutes, then extracted with ligroin. The dried (XaSO,) 
iigrl)in solution \vas evaporated under x-acuum and the residue chromatographed on 
alumina_ EIution of the yellow band with ligroin-benzene (4: I) gal-e the trnzi7z~ t1’1) 
(0-S g. 9~ OOj, b.p. ~~~/o.oI mm. Carbonyl stretching peaks occur at 2041 and 1961 
cm-r and complex proton resonance peaks at 46, ;;_I, 7.95, 7-S (singlet) and S.65 t 
(wlati\-e interA>; ~:3:a:6:z)_ (Found: C, 5a.o; H, 5-5; S, 5.~ C,,H,,FeSO, calcd.: 
C. s;‘.o; H, 3-5; 1, 5.x y,.) T’I - L is amine reacted vigorously with methyl iodide, but the 
prr’cipitatcd solid proved too unstable to be recrystallized. 

\Ve wish to thank the donors of the PetroIeum Research Fund, administered by 
the American Chemical Society. for support of this work, and the International 
Nickel Company (Xond) Ltd., f or generous supplies of iron carbonyl. 

The tricarbonyliron compleses of butadiene. c-clohesadiene, cycloheptadiene. 
cycloheptatriene and tetraphen-lc-clobutadiene have been irradiated in the presence 

J_ Or~nnometal. Chews., 3 (x966) 73-7s 



of triphenyIphospbine_ This l&and can replace one carbony group in all cases and a 
_sxond one in the kst three. The products in the cyclohesa- and heptadiene cases have 
been converted to the corresponding dien_vliroc fiuoroborates with trityl fluoroborate. 
Addition of the latter reagat to the cycloheptatriene and of hydrogen chloride to the 
monophosphinebutadiene and cycloheptadiene complexes is also described- Tri- 
carbon~Icycloheptadien+ron tetrafiuoroborate is converted by tertiary amines to 
~~~nylc_vcloheptatrizne-iron. but dimethylamine adds to give tricarbonyl- 
CS-(dimeth_vlamin)c~~oheptadiene‘li-on. 
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